Abstract: This work is part of the research FONDECYT Project 11100402 "Beliefs of Preschool Teachers Regarding Science, Science Teaching and Learning and their Influence on the Implementation of the Program YOUR COMPETENCES IN SCIENCES (YCS, TCC for its acronym in Spanish)" The purpose of this research is to identify and charaterize the beliefs of 61 preeschool teachers about sciences, its teaching and learning, to then study their development and influence in teacher's practices. The data were collected from an inventory of teachers' pedagogical and scientific beliefs (Porlán, 1997) . Preliminary results show a relationship between the teachers' beliefs and certain science teaching-learning models of the teachers.
BACKGROUND, FRAMEWORK, AND PURPOSE.
Belief and behavior appear frequently associated, and a great part of the definitions have in common that beliefs guide the thinking and action of people in an conscious and unconscious way and the individual accepts it as truth, and, consequently, it has an influence on in the emotional commitment, even more, it works as a guide for thinking, behavior, or attitude (Borg, 2001) . The interest for beliefs lies in the fact that behind a teaching professional practice there is a belief or philosophy (Thom, 1973) . A teacher is a reflexive, rational and decision-maker subject, he or she gives opinions, has beliefs and creates his or her own professional development routines, which has to lead indentify the proffesional knowledge of the science teachers and their epistemology to transform the curriculum and train science teachers (Perafán, 2005) . This interest dates from the latest 80's, with studies focused on the image of science (Lederman, 1992 (Lederman, , 2007 , exploration of the concept of science (Porlán, 2004) , learning (Aguirre, 1995) , and curriculum (Porlán, 2004) . Teachers' beliefs would reflect on their behavior or the attitude they show when facing their professional practice, and in this sense the theories of an elementary school teacher regarding science, teaching and learning have a great part in determining the scientific education a child gets. Referring to the same, Levitt (Levitt, 2001 ) says about preschool teachers that their belief systems are a main and determining factor of the decisions they made about their classes. From another perspective, McCarty et al (2001) reveal that educators whose classes were lower-quality were more likely to answer positively when suggested they had inappropriate practices that teachers with better-quality classes.
In Chile, there are great efforts to improve science education, for example, programs like "Your Competences in Sciences" (YCS, TCC for its acronym in Spanish) is an EXPLORA Program iniciative (http://www.tccexplora.cl/) that through informal workshops, seeks for the development and implementation of formative translation of science competences created for all-level students. Regarding the implementation of these workshops, the objective of the project is to identify the beliefs about science, teaching and learning in preschool teachers of the V Region of Valparaiso, and also, to determine to what extent they have influence on the implementation of their own model of science and the scientific activity it promotes (YCS). Nonetheless, in our country there are little empirical studies about sciences mentioned subject.
Rationale.
Research on the area suggests that this has to be conducted during the course of the class in order to be able to inquiry about which are the beliefs that are most influential on teaching (Lederman, 1992) . Some preschool teachers may feel uncomfortable with their knowledge level about science contents, as a result, they may limit the role of science in the classroom (Diffily, 2001 ). As YCS is targeted to the development and implementation of the competences in sciences set for prescool students, we wonder which beliefs about science, teaching and learning science teachers have and what is the relationship they may have with the teachers' science teaching-learning models. The importance of the project has to due with the high spread and impact the YCS program has, this is why it is so important to know to what extent they have influence on the scientific activity's implementation fostered by YCS.
METHODS.
This study is part of a bigger one that follows a multimodal o mixed process (Hernández, 2006) , which involves the complement between the application of a dominant qualitative strategy and elements of a specific quantitative design. In this context, the following is done: a) a qualitative approximation to the studied phenomenon, through description, systematization, and analysis of teachers' beliefs, distinctive elements in their practices, experiences and episodes considered significative to their experience in the YCS program, and b) gathering of information using instruments (questionnaries). Sixty one teachers from three different schools, teaching in three municipalities of Valparaíso constitute the sample for the study. The questionnaire is composed by 56 items distributed in four dimensions formulated as statements and organized randomly, in Likert's format, each of them had four possible answers: Completely agree (4), Partially agree (3), Partially disagree (2) and Completely disagree (1). For this publication we present the questionnaire's results, and we are leaving for a subsequent publication the rest of the aspects that have been mentioned in the text. Microsoft Excel 2003 was used for statistical analysis, which had a moderate rationalist epistemological approach.
RESULTS.
In table N° 1, the teacher's preferences respect to the 56 items of the questionnaire are examined, their answers are presented in averages (≥ 3,0) and deviation (≤ 0,9). Based on the data it can be inferred that for educators, science is an activity socially and historically conditioned, conducted by scientists that have different strategies which cover processes of intelectual creation, empiric validation, and critical selection; with them a temporary, relative and changing knowledge is built. According to this and in congruence with other work (Porlán, 2004 ) the level of formulation of science image seen fits more alternative approaches. (40 %). The results show three tendencies: a) a traditional model, focused on verbal transmission, b) technological, focused on the objectives as axes of the practice and reference points to evaluate the students' learning, and c) alternative, when the complex character of the student's engagement and the teacher's role needs to be highlighted (46%). The beliefs about science learning from the sample constituted by teachers presented diverse approaches; a set of declarations near to the idea of learning by building of meaning was detected (58%), without absolute and terminal reference points that have to be reached necessarily. Finally, Table 2 shows us a summary of the beliefs about concrete conceptual field teaching. Here, a 59% of the teachers presents an hybrid teaching model. In this sense, we assume that the polled ones have a traditional epistemological-dogmatic notion, characterized by a racionalist image of science, with an academic, traditional teaching model that pretends to own the true, definitive and unquestionable meanings and knowledge, and, on the other hand, the existance of constructivist and evolutive rationalities. Nonetheless, we consider there is a lack of evidence to affirm these ideas.. 
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS.
From the analysis of the main components of a set of declarations of ITPSB (Inventary of teachers' pedagogical and scientific beliefs, Liker-type questionnaire, IMPECIP for its acronym in Spanish) a series of factors obtained were organized in four hypothetical tendencies. Regarding the image of science, the teachers do not show a clear tendency. An explanation to this might be that they lack of knowledge or constructs about the subject in particular, but that is not necessarily a priority for this level. For beliefs about teaching and evaluation, a more alternative position can be seen; the reason could be a better command of knowledge about the new learning theories that are not specifically related to science. In preliminary results most of the teachers have an hybrid teaching and leaning model, this mixture is directly related to the diversity of epistemological and pedagogical beliefs that each of them has according to their experience, continued training, pre-service training, and finally, a result of this would be their professional practice. These results are the basis for the next work stages, which are linked to the follow-up process during the implementation of the YCS workshops. 
